George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI pupil accommodation
review

January 5, 2021
Dear George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI Students, Parents, Staff, and Community:
On February 5, 2020, the Board of Trustees approved a pupil accommodation review that
involves George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI. A pupil accommodation review is a
public consultation process that school boards conduct to determine the future of a group
of schools.
In April 2020, we informed you that the consultation meetings that are part of the pupil
accommodation review were cancelled as a result of the shutdown due to COVID-19, and
that new dates for the meetings will be set for when schools and administrative buildings
have reopened. We also informed you that the review will be extended into the 2020/21
school year.
This letter will provide you with an update on the next steps of the George Harvey CI and
York Memorial CI pupil accommodation review:
Timeline:
The George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI pupil accommodation review will resume in
early 2021. The updated schedule for the completion of this review is June 2021, which is
when staff would submit the final staff report to the Board of Trustees for approval of
recommendations.
Consultations:
In order to ensure the safety of the public during COVID-19, the consultation meetings will
be held virtually. When the dates for these meetings have been confirmed, we will
communicate them to the community. The survey will also be reopened to the public early
in 2021.
Scenarios:
Before COVID-19, the community was consulted on five scenarios, each presenting
potential options on the future of George Harvey and York Memorial students and staff.
However, due to the delay caused by the pandemic, Scenario 2 has been removed from
the list of scenarios and is no longer an option for consideration. Scenario 2 originally
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stated that George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI students would be consolidated into
the George Harvey building in September 2021, until the new rebuild on the York
Memorial site is complete.
For further details on the rest of the scenarios, please refer to the next page of this letter.
New Superintendent of Education for Learning Network 3
We would like to take this opportunity to inform you of a change in leadership for Learning
Network 3. Vicky Branco has retired from her position as the Superintendent of Education
for the learning network. The new Superintendent of Education for Learning Network 3 is
Kwame Lennon.
To stay informed about this review, please visit the TDSB’s website at
https://www.tdsb.on.ca/About-Us/Strategy-Planning/Search-All-Reviews?id=163.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Kwame Lennon at 416-394-3911.
Sincerely,

Kwame Lennon
Superintendent of Education

Vicky Branco
Superintendent of Education

c.c. Chris Tonks, Trustee, Ward 6
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Translation of Notice

English
French

This document contains important information. Please take it to someone who can
read English or to your School Office so that they can arrange for an interpreter or
translation.
Le présent document contient des renseignements importants. Veuillez le montrer
à une personne qui comprend l’anglais écrit ou au bureau de votre école qui
prendra les dispositions requises pour engager un interprète ou un traducteur.

Simplified
Chinese

dﾇ+

Hungarian

Ez az irat fontos inform￡cikat tartalmaz. K￩rj￼k mutassa meg valakinek, aki ￩rt angolul vagy vigye be az Iskola
Hivatal￡ba, hogy ott tudjanak egy tolm￡csot vagy ford￭tt szerezni.

Portuguese

Este documento cont￩m informaes importantes. Leve-o para algu￩m que fale ingl￪s ou para a diretoria da sua
escola para que eles possam lhe encaminhar a um int￩rprete ou tradutor.

Somali

Warqaddan waxaa ku jira xogwarran muhim ah. Fadlan u geyso ruux luqadda Ingiriisiga yaqaano oo kuu akhriyo ama
Xafiiska Iskuulka la socodsii si uu kuugu diyaariyo ruux kuu fasiro xogwarranka warqaddan.

Spanish

Este documento contiene informacin importante. Por favor ll￩veselo a alguien que pueda leer ingles o a la oficina
de su escuela de manera que ellos puedan hacer los arreglos necesarios para proveerle los servicios de un
interprete o de un traductor.

Tagalog

Ang dokumentong ito ay naglalaman ng mahalagang impormasyon. Mangyaring dalhin
ito sa isang tao na nakapagbabasa ng Ingles o sa Opisina ng iyong eskwelahan
upang makakuha ng isang interpreter o translator.

Urdu
Vietnamese
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T￠i liￇu n￠y c c￡c thng tin quan trￍng. H￣y mang t￠i liￇu n￠y n cho mt ngﾰi n￠o bit ￍc ting
Anh hay n Vn Phng Nh￠ Trﾰng ￃ hￍ c thￃ sﾯp xp mt thng dￋch vi￪n hay phi￪n dￋch vi￪n.
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Pupil Accommodation Review of George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI
The Updated Scenarios Under Review (they have been re-numbered):
Scenario 1 – Status Quo – No Consolidation --- York Memorial CI students and staff
will continue to be accommodated at the Scarlett Heights site until the rebuild of York
Memorial CI is complete. George Harvey CI students will remain at their site.
Scenario 2 – George Harvey and York Memorial Consolidate in 2022 --- York
Memorial CI students and staff will remain at the Scarlett Heights site for two school
years (2020-21 and 2021-22). In 2022, they will consolidate with the George Harvey CI
students and staff (become one school) and move into the George Harvey CI building.
The consolidated school will move into the rebuild on the York Memorial CI site in 2026.
Scenario 3 – George Harvey and York Memorial Consolidate in 2026 at the
Rebuild on the York Memorial CI Site --- George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI will
operate on two separate sites and will consolidate as one school in the rebuild on the
York Memorial CI site in 2026. This means York Memorial CI will continue to operate on
the Scarlett Heights site until the completion of the rebuild.
Scenario 4 – George Harvey and York Memorial Consolidate in 2026 as a Campus
Occupying the Rebuild on the York Memorial Site and the George Harvey Building
--- George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI will operate on two separate sites until the
rebuild on York Memorial CI site opens in 2026. The two schools will consolidate in
2026 and become one school. The consolidated school will occupy the rebuild on the
York Memorial CI site and the George Harvey CI building and function as a campus –
one school with one timetable, using two buildings (i.e. students will be moving between
the two buildings).

Note: The former Scenario 2 has been removed and is no longer under consideration
because of the change in timing of the review process. This scenario proposed that
George Harvey CI and York Memorial CI students would be consolidated into the
George Harvey building in September 2021, and remain there until the new rebuild on
the York Memorial site is complete.
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